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Doct. Win. Everett.
TTAVINQ- located permanently in Favette. of--
Al fers his professional services to the citizens
oi the place and vicinity.

ftSrOtfice on the public sqnare, three doors
above the store of Hughes, Birch &. Ward, where
ne can generally be found.

Residence 2d door below the Bank.
Fayette, May 16th J8i. 10 tf

Doct. A. S. Dinwiddie,
GRATEFUL for past patronage, still continues

his MEDICAL SERVICES to
the citizens of Howard County.

' 07"Office on the South East side of the public
square, where he can usually be round in the day;
at night at his residence, west of the Baptist
cnurch, at the lormar residence oi lien, wnson.

Fayette, March 21st, 1840. 2 10m

Ii. D. Brewer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL attend to any business entrusted to
in the Second Judicial District.

REFERENCES.
Browning & Bushnel, Quincy, Illinois.
A. V. Morrison, Esq.,)
Cot. J. Davis, tayetto.
W. Picket, Benton, Miss. ,
Col. P. H. Fountain, Pontatock, Miss.
McCampbell & Coates, Huntsville, Mo.

McCmpbel's Buildings, Huntsvil le,
Bio. Kandoiph co., uec itn, '4. w ly

Drugs, Medicines, Books, &c,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

BY WM. R. SNELSON,
Fayette. Mo.

. TUST received and now opened, a large and
1 well selected stock of
Drug, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,

faints, Dye-stuff- ferjumery, utass, arc,
which having been purchased and carefully select'

d by himself in person and will be sold at a grea
redaction on former nrices.

Particular attention paid to filling orders from

rbysicians, with fresh medicines, at a smau ao
vence on cost.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
A full assortment of School Books of every de

acription, which will be sold lower than they can
be purchased this side of St. Louis. Arrange-
ments have been made which will insure at all
times a complete assortment.

Also, Medical, Law, and Theological Books,
NnvRu. Poetical works of different authors, Al

bums, etc., all of which are offered at prices
which cannot fail to please.

Fayette, April 11th, 1846.

WISTAR'S BALSA HI OF
Wild Cherry.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
CONSUMPTION.

all the famous medicine for
AMONG seems to be meeting with greater
success, or gaining a higher reputation than that
most wonderful article,
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

That it stands at the head of all other remedies,
U now universally conceded. It has cured thou
sands upon thousands, of all classes, in cases. of

T. Jthe most dangerously consumptive cuarcicr.
physicians of the greatest eminence, throughout
our whole country, unhesitatingly pronounce it the

MOST POWERFUL CURATIVE
of Pulmonary diseases in the whole range of
Pharmacy. The sales in the Western nave

thus far been unparalleled; and the most gratifying
proofs of its efficacy have been received from ev-

ery place where it has bten used. Thousands of
CONSUMPTIVE PATIENTS

have already tested its exalted virtues, and con-

fessed its surpassing excellence and amazing
power. The remarkable success of this Balsam is
no doubt owing, in a great messure, to the pecu-

liarly agreeable and powerful nature of its ingre-

dients. It is a
FINE HERBAL MEDICINE!

Composed chiefly of Wild Chary Bark and the
ofinuina Iceland Moss (the latter imported ex
pressly fur this purpose,) the rare medical virtues
ot wbicn are aiso contained, vy now tucimt.i
process, with the Extract oj Tar, thus rendering

. , . . .' i 1 - J JCthe wnoie compouna wo wusi ceruuu auu buiw
eioiit ever discovered for
Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Affections,

MSinma, onmcmu,
And all diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

Reader! Be not startled to see this Great Amer-

ican Remedy supplanting every other Balsam before

the public.
And Au should it not. when by it hundreds and

thousand of cures, in cases heretofore considered
hopeless, are being performed in all parts of the
United States.

Certificates of which record volumes in favor of
this justly celebrated remedy.

he genuine Wistar'a Balsam is sold in

St. Louis by PHELPS A BLAKSLY, General
Agents. And for sale by their agents in the

Dlacea: Dr. Snelbon. Favette: R. P. Han- -

neamt II Co., Glasgow; McCanfbell At

Coates, Huntsville; w. u. Hill Ob wo., a.eyies
villa. December 12th, 1846.

Carroll' Corner.
TTE ain't one of the B'hovs that talks of taking
XI tfP 10 Europe to buy bis goods, and goea
down East and buya a few hundred dollars worth, &
spends 23 percent on the amount in ginger cakes-st- ops

a week at Philadelphia reading signs
eomes home, prehaps, tjie most noin' critter in all
these pa its. Glasgow, December ltitb, 184L

BOON'S JLIC K T I EE
"ERROR CEASES TO BE DANGEROUS. WHEN REASON IS LEFT FREE TO COMBAT IT." JsmMon.
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Dull times In Glasgow.
From Hanenkamp's corner to Washington Hall,

The Merchants are quarreling about nothing at all,
Some have got hot at the "Revelation" of Jews,
And withdrawn their patronage from the "News,

Others, curse Claib Jackson and on him do vent
Their vengeance, for putting interest at six per cent;
While some are quarreling for quarreling's sake,
And others about whole sections of ginger cake.

The Farmers and Planters are very much pleased,
As they say, by the Sbylocks, they have been hard

squeezed, ,

But a certain Bolus and Daniel, not of the den.
Swear by their old hats it was too low at ten.

Some Merchants iu town catch customers by the
throats,

Saying pay us the cash or give ns your notes,
For soon rates of Interest will drop down to six,
And according to that, we our profits must fix.

The Planters they say ten per cent is too high,
And they'll not give their notes till after July.
But they'll sell their Tobacco, tho' its too low, upon

honor,
And buy goods hereafter at Carroll's cheap corner.

Glasgow, February 6th, 1847.

A Rescue to the Afflicted!
THE CELEBRATED

JEW DAVID'S
OR

HEBREW PLASTER.
A Certain Remedy or ail fixed Pains in Me

SIDE, BALH.,
CHEST, BOWELS,
LOINS, MUSCLES,

Rheumatism in all its varied forms. Nervous
Affections, Lung and Liver complaints, Spinal
Affections, Female weaknesses, Ac, Ac. For the
above complaints this plaster has no equal. The
great celebrity which it nas already acquired not
only in the old but in the new world, the extra-
ordinary cures it has performed in the most ex-

treme cases of suffering, have acquired for it such
a reputation, that the proprietor has not (until
recently; been able to supply halt the demand.

The sales throughout every city, town, and vil-

lage in the United States are without a parallel ! I

A circumstance not surprising, when the vast
amount nf human suffering relieved by its use be
considered. In spinal defects the benefit usually
is of the most decided character. In JSerxous
complaints, nineteen cases out of twenty readily
yield to the penetrating stimula combined in this
valuable preporation.

In Rheumatism either acute or chronic the claims
of the Hebrew Plaster have long since been uni
versally acknowledged. Those who are laboring
under weak backs, no matter from what cause
the weakness may have originated, (even if such
person have been misguided in previous appli
cations) in the use of the Hebrew Plaster they
will find the affected part suddenly restored to its
original soundness.

As a supporter in cases of constitutional weak'
ness it will be found of great advantage. It is
particularly recommended to Females who are
suffering from sudden weakness, or general de-

bility. In short, it embraces all the virtues which
the most scientific mind was capable of compound-
ing from valuable substances found in the old
world, and will be found entirely free from those
objections which are a source of complaint with
the numerous ipreao-piasie- now oeiore tne pun- -
lie.

ff7-The-se plasters possess the advantage of
being put up in tight Boxes, hence, they retain
their full-virtu- in all climates.

fHi.L.r'S 6L UL.Ah.bi.tX,
Corner of Third and Chestnut sts.

St. Louis, Gen'l Ag'ts for the Western States,

ftrPurchasers are advised none can be genuine
unless purchased from them or their Agents.

Agents. DR. WM. i. snelson, r ayatte. n.
P. Hanenkamp & Co., Glasgow. McCampbell
& Coates, Huntsville. W. C. Hill Si Co.,
Keytesville.

January 16th, 1847.

J. RIDDLESBARGER. J. D. PERRY.
J. ltiddleaoarger & Co.,

Are now opening, at their old stand, a well
selected stock of SEASONABLE GOODS, to
which they invite the attention of the public, a
they are determined to sell unusually low.

Blue, black and gray mix'd uiotns,
Blue, black and fancy Cassiraeres,
Blue, black and Steel mix'd Sattinett,
Blue, gray and gold mix'd Jeans,
Blue and white Blankets,
Blue and black blanket coating,
Beaver and Pilot Cloths,
Red, yellow and white flannels,
Wool and Cashmere Shawls,
Linen and Silk pocket hd'kfs.,
Ladies' and gentlemen's winter gloves,
Ladies' Alpaca and Cashmere Stockings,
Cashmere and Alpaca Robes,
White, black and pink Crapes,
Cashmere, Alpaca and De Laines, assorted,
Calicoes and Ginghams, assorted,
Plain and plaid Linseys,
Table and Towel Diaper,
Bonnets, Ribbons and Flowers,
Fur and Wool Hats,
Cloth and Fur Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Brown snd bleached Domestic,
Osnabures, Drillings and Bed Tickings,
Cotton Yarn, Batting and Candlewick,
Indigo, Madder and Alum,
Saleratus, Rice snd Ginger,
Hardware and Cutlery,
Queensware, China, Glassware and a gen

eral assortment of Family Groceries.
Fayette, October Slst, 1B40.
(fcV'We will receive in exchange for good-s-

Flax-see- Beeswax, Linens, Feathers, Sic., etc.

Jew David.
ALL who want that valuable plaster, can get

genuine article at Carroll's corner for
half price, and nothing shorter.

Ulesgow, Nov. Wist,

Wistar's Balsa in of Wild
Cherry.

IF any body wants any more of Wistar, juat
call at Carroll's corner, and no where else, for

the real article. Glasgow, Nov. 21st, 1840.

That U Beautiful!!
WHERE did you get that dress cousin Sallyl

surprised at you to ask; don't you
know Carroll is selling 25 cent calico for a bit.

uiasgow, nov. zist, 1040.

Wanted.
We wish to purchase Beeswax, Flaxseed. Hemn.

Flax and Tow Linen, Socks, Jeans and Linsev.
Wheat, Feathers, tie., for which we will give the
highest price. va wiu nr. ttlChmAN,

Fayette, March 6th, 1847.

1847. New York Card. 1847.
fTMIE attention of merchants and others visit
I. Ing New York is requested to the following

varus, inora advertising are determined that
nothing in their power shall be wanting to enable
customers who may call on them to purchase
cuimper limn ever.

H. 'H. Schieffelin dj- - Co., Druggist,
104 and 106 John Street, New York,

Importers of British, Mediterranean and India
Drugs.

Agents of New York and Brooklyn Glass works.
White Lead and Tiemanns Colours at Factory

prices.
Agents for Swaim's Panacea and Vermifuge.
Varnishes, Instruments, Snuff, Brushes st Factory

trices.

Edward Baack,
TVT ANUFACTURER and Importer of MUSI.
IfA CAL INSTRUMENTS, and Deposit of
bkujnzu jfUWDUK of all Color and Qualities,
of the best German Manufacture, Dutch Metal,
rlorence MAaf and Ultra Marine Blue. No.
81 Fulton Street, Corner of Gold, N. Y.

All kinds of Musical Merchandise constanly on
nana.

Brown's Coffee House and Dining Saloon,
71 Pearl street.

CENTRALLY situated in the business part of
x tne city (lacing uoenttes sup, between Han
over Square and Broad st.) The best establish
ment in the city lor country merchants to get their
meais.

GEO. BROWN, late of Lovejoy's Hotel.

Wrought Iron Pipe,
FOR steam die., from 8 to 3 inches calibre.

Elbows, Brass and Iron Cocks, Flanges,
&c. Manufacturers, and others, by sending a
diagram can have pipes accurately htted to meas-
ure. THO. H. NORRIS & BROTHER,

No. 62 Gold st.

Steam Pumps.
FOR supplying Steam Boilers with water and

extinguishing fires.
PERCUSSION WATER GAUGES,

For ascertaining the Water Level in Steam
Boilers. A Pamphlet containing drawings and
a full description of these machines may be had
gratis, on application to

A. WUKTHliNliTUW, 47 f ront St.,
where tho machines may be seen and are sold.

Snuff and Tobacco.
riHE subscriber continues to manufacture and
JL offer for sale the following Articles, viz:

Genuine and Imitation Maccaboy Snuff, Rose
Flavored,

American and French Rappee Snuffs,
Demigros do. American Gentleman do.
And other kinds of Brown snuffs, put up in

Bbls. Kegs, Jars, and Pound and half pound
bottles,

Scotch Snuff,
High Toast do. do.
Irish High Toast or Irish Blackguard do.

Put up in pound and ha f pound bottles,
large and small Bladders, and bbls. kegs
andjars.

Also Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco, in Large and
Small papers and Bulk, and Sweet Scented Oronoko
bxtra Superior, in quarter pound papers.

Fine Cut Smoking Tobacco, viz.,
Spanish Cannaster, Ordinary and Cut Stems.
In Bulk and different sized papers and Packed

in Tierces, Barrels, half-barre-ls and kegs. A
lull price current may be had by directing per
mail to PETER LORILLARD, Jr.,

42 Chatham St., N. Y.

I'HE BOOK OF THE FEET;

A flistory of Boots and Shoes.
Illustrations of the Fashions of theWITH Hebrews, Persians, Greeks

and Remans and the prevailing style throughout
Europe during the middle ages, down to the pres-

ent period; also, Hints to the Last-make- rs and
Remedies for Corns, etc. By J.SPARKES HALL,
from the second London edition, with a history
of Boots and Shoes in the United States, Biograph-
ical sketches of eminent Shoemakers, Anecdotes,
&c. Price 60 cents per copy, or five copies for

2, by mail. Country merchants can procure this
work at the trade price in any of the cities.

WILLIAM 11. UKAHAM,
Tribune Buildings.

Chan. F. A. Hinrichs,
150 Broadway, and 75 Liberty St., New York.

HINRICHS or CO., 11 Kilby st., Boston.
of German, French and EnglishIMPORTERS French porcelain Vases and

Ornaments. Toya of all descriptions. Bohe
mian rich cut, colored and porcelain Glass ware,
Vases and mugs. Colored Sheet Glass, Cut Glass
Prisms, Alabaster Statuary and Ornaments, Pen-dule- s.

Engravings and Lithographs, Archery and
Cricket implements, Ac.

Cards.
Visiting and Business Cards ofPLAYING, mannlactured at the old stand,

where every article is warranted; put up in the
best manner, and the most reasonable terms, by

Ui.u. (juuk., 7i ruiton st.

FluMliing Institute, at Flushing L, I.
Nine Miles from the City of New York.

riHIS school has been well sustained more
J. than 20 vears. Its present accommodations

are not surpassed in the country. For circulars
containing Terms, References, fee., &c., apply
by mail or otherwise to ciia rAiavniuu,- y. i l T?l i: v Trrincipai, riusning, ii. 1.

"Camphene Solid Bottom Glass Fountain
liamps

corrode or become heated they areCANNOT to all other lamps. Manufactured
wholesale and retail, by J. u. A , 130 ruiton
str et. Also. Howe s, tne best article ot lam--

pbeoe.

Jewelry.
rHAVE now on band as good an assortment

as these "dignns" will justify my
keeping consisting of all that is Fashionable:
oucn as one oressi rins iur lauies, r inger mags;
Ear Rings; Uold Chains; rencils; Mart Muds, tor
gentlemen; Watch Keys, die. Also, a few strong
Wtddintr Rinirs left, but selling verv fast. Please
call soon or they will all be sold.

Boon vi lie, December 6th, 1848. 80 ly
Caps! Caps!!

Just received and now opening, a large and ex
eeedingly beautiful assortment of New York made
caps, embracing the following styles: Point Isabel,
Ringgold, Ringgold glazed, aoft guard, extra navy,
army and navy, youths', polka, infanta' polka,
and intauts' bonnets.

JOHN McNEIL, & Co., 23 Market St
St. Louis, March 20tb, 1847.

ROPE. Halter and Bale Rope, for sale by
J. RIDDLESBARGER Co.

Fayette, (lay 10th, 1844.

1 WANT A BEAU I'VE GOT A BEAU.

I want a beaul I want a beau!

'Tie sweet at least they tell me so

To waltz, or walk, or sail, or row,

With him you mean to marry;
And then but oh! it mast be sweet!'
To have one kneeling at one's feet,

And hear him there his vow repeat!
By Jove, but I will marry!

1'nm old enough to have a beau!
And oft I tell my mamma so!

And often she replies "Oh no!

You are too young to marry!''

Odd Zooki! 'tis alwaya thus with those

Within whose bosom coldly flows,

The streams of love, to belles and beaux,

Who have a mind to marry.

Maidens who have their heartSjfor sale

Some forty years whose charms are stale,
May and thy have a cause to rail

At those who wish to many;
But ma'as who by experience taught,
Know all the bliss with which is fraught
The wedded life I think should nought

Object when girls would marry.

I've got a beau! I've got a beau;

I know he loves me and he came
This very night to tell hta flame;

He called me every pretty name;
And asked me if I'd marry.

I blush 'd as every modest maid
On such occasions will and said,
"Dear, I feel somewhat afraid,

I am to young to mBrry."

He pressed his suit whafcould I do?

I answered "take me," (so would you,)
And, truth tossy, I think there's few

Who can, but that will marry.
The Rubicon is passed what then?

Why I must wed the best of men,

I trust I shan't regret the when
I first resolv'd to marry.

THE WAR Treason.
In his speech in reply to Mr. Benton,

who charged him with being the author of
the war, Mr. Calhoun made the following
treasonable remarks

Every measure towards the accomplishmant of
annexation had been consamated before the
present administration came into power. No
war followed, although the act of annexation had
been completed more than a year before the rup-

ture between us and Mexico took place, nor
would war have followed at all hid we acted
with ordinary prudence. That Mexico was
chafed, chagrined, that she threatened much and
blustered much; talked about war and even the
existence of hostilities are all true. It was,
however, but talk. The strong should always
permit the weak and aggrieved to talk, to bluster
and Bcold, without taking offence; and, if we had
so acted, and exercised proper skill in the man-
agement of our affairs, Mexico and ourselves
would, bv this time, have auietly and peaceably
settled all difficulties, and been good friends.
We have chosen to pursue the opposite course,
and are in war.

Every senator knows (hat T am opposed to the
war, but none knows but myself the depth of that
opposition. With my conceptions of its charac-
ter and consequences, it was impossible for me
to vote for it. When accordingly, I was deserted
by every friend on this side of the house, inclu
ding my then honorable colleague, among the

rest, Mr. JYlcDume, 1 was not shaken in the
least degree in reference to my course. On the
passage of the act recognizing the war, I said to
many of my friends that a deed had been done
from which the country would not be able to
recover for a long time, if ever; and added, it has
dropped a curtain between the present and the

future, which to me is impenetrable; and lor the
first time since I have been in bublic life, I am
unable to see the future. I also added that it has
closed the first volume of our political history
under the constitution, and opened the second,
and that no mortal could tell what would be
written in it. These deep impressions were made
upon my mind, because I saw, from the circum.
stances under which the tear was made, a total
departure from the course of policy whkh had
governed the country from the commencement of
our government until that time; ana that, too.
under circumstances calculated to lead to most
disastrous consequences. Since then, less than
a year has elapsed, but in that short period enough
has already been developed to make what was
then sutd look like prophecy.

But the senator charges, entertaining as I did

these impressions, that I did not lake a aland,
and arrest the march of Gen. Taylor to the Rio
del Norte, I have already stated the reasons on
another occasion why I did not, and however un-

satisfactory they may be to the senator, they are
satisfactory to myself, and I doubt not they will be
to the community at large, tie also intimated
that I ought to have communicated my views to
the President. I was guilty of no neglect in
that respect; I did not fail to state in the proper
quarter explicitly what I thought would result
from the order given to Gen. Taylor, but I found

very different views from mine entertained there.

Important to Publishers and others
A letter from thi Post Office Department.

Post Oner Department,
Appointment Office, Feb. 17, 1847.$

Sirs: In reply to your enquiry 44 wheth-
er the law authoiisei publishers to forward
in a newspaper or pamphlet, a written re-

ceipt for the subscription," you are inform
ed that it does not. By the act of 1825,
publishers may attach to the margmi ol their
newspaperi not pamphlets printed or
written noticei of the amount due for sub
tcriptionc but there if no provision of law
which authorises them to tend a written or
printed receipt for subscription.

Very respectfully, your ob't aerv't,
W. J. BROWN, U Ast. P. At. Gen.

A.G. Hodoei ii Co. Frankford, Ky,

SPRING.
The advent of the vernal month teems

not to be tardy, although it cornel to us
over fields ot untrodden snow, and is ush-
ered in by the merry peals of sleigh-bells- .

We perceived that a change had come over
the spirit of old winter, on taking a pleasant
drive a day or two since. The sound of
the bells, mingled in a thousand harmonious
cadences, went up on the rarified atmos-
phere with a mellower and more musical
sound than when Johua tried to keep pace
with, or get atari of Jack Frost at he trav-
elled on the winds over the creaking snow-track- .

The breath of the Frost King is

growing mild, like a last sigh. All the sharp
angles ol the rough winds are smoothed
away; and, although it blows seemingly
with at good a will as ever, it is a modest,
good-natured- , blast, which
ttrikes ut broadside like, and not edge-wis-

at formerly, causing the ears to tingle, and
the cheeks to blush, whenever it gained ac
cess through ourmuules.

We hail the spring with joy, lor it comes
like a harbingerof returning health to nature,
so long clothed in the heavy garments ol
winter like the tidings of freedom to the
captive, end hope to the fugitive. We bid
the hoary crown of winter farewell without
regret, but not spitefully, for his reign has
been one of cladness, and gayety has flour
ished with a liberality which shall preserve
his memory until the bright flowers and
green Melds lead our thoughts to a clime
where winter never comes and joys are
new. Alb. Eve. Jour.

POPULATION OF ST. LOUIS.
According to the census returns, for this

year, says the Era, the poplation of the city
is at this time about 48,000 distributed at
follows:

Second Ward, 7,G45
Third " 5,744
Fourth " 6.354
Fifth 6,667
Sixth " 11,453
First " (estimated) 10,000

Total 47.863
The number of new buildings elected the

last year were in the
Second Ward, 1,247
Third " 913
Fourth " 806
Fifth 813
Sixth " 1,644

Total 5,383

ASSOCIATED EFFORT.
Of what use is an isolated type! It may

be a perfect letter and a beautiful one, but
who takes notice ot it T It may be a figure
nine, which has wandered away from the
head of a half dozen ciphers. Without this
little type the whole row means just noth-
ing. How important then is a single type

especially in the place assigned for it by
the compositor. Do you see nothing in
this illustration, ye who exclude yourselves
from society, and live isolated lives?
There are scores within speaking distance
of you, to whom you might be of essential
service. Unite with them and you may
move the world. Apart and you are worse
than nothing even less than ciphers.
What would Washington have done alone?
Suppose Adams, Franklin and a host of oth-
ers had kept aloof, where would our nation
now be? Associated effort completes the
work, which might have been under pro
gress for ages with here and there a laborer.
In union there is power and strength. No
longer dig alone ; but if there is knowledge
of virtue in you, let it be united with the at
tainments of others and you will accomplish
all that can be desired. Portland Bulletin.

THE IRISH FAMINE-O'CONXE- L'S PLAN.
The following is the conclution of a speech

by the Irith Liberator, delivered recently in
Conciliation Hall:

My plan it, that England should immedi
ately borrow 40 millions that she might
ransack the world for lood. 11 will be an
increase of 40 millions to the national debt

to be sure it will but it will be 40 mil
lions to purchase the lives ol the Irish peo
ple. I have been sneered at by tome, and
laughed at by others. I have always an
swered, " What will you propose what'
remedy have you?" '0h, we will allow
merchants to bring corn into the country."
See the price you now pay for corn, com
pared with the prices at which it is pur
chased in the original market. There is no
chance ol salvation lor the country, unless
the landlords come forward manfully, and
boldly insist upon the English Government
providing food for the people.

Talk ol drainage! whv drainage is verv
good, as regards next year, or the year af
ter; and as to the cultivation of the waste
lands those lands would produce no crops
for two years at least. Now what sort ol
a remedy it thatt It remindt me of a phrase

" Liive horse, and you win get grass."
They say to the people of Ireland, "live for
two years upon the air, and at the end of
that time you will get potatoes. ' Oh! it
is melancholy to think of it is really ludi-
crous. In Cork the county which I repre- -

sent tney are aying oy nines coroner's
inquests are no longer held, and so nurr.er
ous are the deaths that a sufficiency of cof-

fins can not be had. Most affecting instan-
ces are related of the kindness and devotion
ol the peasantry, in those unhappy districts
One man went seven or eight miles to get
work he didn t taste a morsel lor forty-eig-

hours, so that he might be able to pur-
chase a couple of stone ol meal for hit fam-
ily he carried the provisions till he reach
ed his own door, when he dropped dead ol
hunzer! And when such things occur, and
are becoming familiar, am I to be talked to
about political economy, and told not to in
terfere with mercanti'e speculation?

Gmn. Taylor's Politics. A gentleman
who was with the army last summer, on tho
Rio Grande, had occasion frequently to call
on Gen. Taylor, and in moments of leisure,
the cause of the Mexican war, fcc, was a
topic of conversation. It is known to all
acquainted with Gen. Taylor, that he con-
verses freely upon any subject introduced

there seems to be no concealment in hie
composition. During one of his visits, a
gentleman of Mississippi was introduced as
the Hon. Mr. M. of that State, ho beine a
member of the State Senate. After a few
minutes of general conversation, our friend
remarked, "I see by the late papers, your
friends are proposing you for the Presiden-
cy." "Yes," said Gen. Taylor, "I am sorry
to see it; I have always thought, and still
think, a civilian, and none other, ought to
hold that office. I have no other ambition
than to bring this war to an honorablo
close, and then go to my farm, and there.
in the bosom of my family, live and die.
i am no politician. 1 have not had a
chance to vote in a great number of years'.
i would, however, have voted at the fast
Presidential election for Mr. Clav. if I
could have done so because I believe him
to be not only a wise Statesman and good
man but, I had some constitutional doubts
upon the annexation of Texas."

Our friend remarked. "I have understood.
General, that you have said vou were here
as the officer of your Government, and
asked no questions as to the right or wrong
of this war." The old General, with much
animation replied

" Between my government and a foreign
nation, 1 never ask a question; MY GOV-
ERNMENT is ALWAYS RIGHT."

This pure, patriotic and lofty seutiment,
put an end to all queries. As a soldier,
Gen. Taylor, would be pardoned for thus
hiding from view, all the errors or deficien-
cies of his Government.

In history there are not recorded moro
just and more noble sentiments. Gen.
lay lor s remark relative to his Govern-
ment being "always right," when the ques-
tion is between his own and a foreign one,
h far more patriotic and enlightened than
Perry's celebrated sentiment," Our coun-
try, right or wrong." Will not those who
have so industriously abused Gen. Taylor,
in the Senate and House of Representa-
tives at Washington, regret their course,
when they read Gen. Taylor's own senti-
ments regarding the Presidency? Had
they let him alone sustained him as Comma-

nder-in-Chief of the Army, he would
at the conclusion of his duties, have retired
to his farm, but the persecution he has re-

ceived from his political enemies, forces
the people to vindicate his fair fame, against
the aspersions of his enemies, by bestow-
ing upon him the highest office in their
gift. Thus it is, that the political enemies
of the greatest military hero of our nation
have forced him into the Presidency. Ba-

ton Rouge Conservator.
post office bill-T- o

the industry and zeal of the Hon. S.
H. Phelps, one of the Post Office Commit-
tee, are we indebted for having the follow,
ing additional post office routes established
in the state of Missouri:

From Versailles, via mouth of Big Buffa-
lo, to Blivar.

From Independence, via Bent's Fort, to
Santa Fe.

From Independence to Astoria, in the
territory of Oregon.

From Dade court house, via Buck Prai-
rie, to M'Donald.

From Cassville, via John B. Williams, to
Forsytlie.

Fro.n Georgetown to Lexington.
From Warsaw, via Oceola and Balesville,

to Fort Scott in the Indian Territory.
From Washburn Prairie, via John B.

King's to Mayseville, Arkansas.
From Bolivar, via Ilarniansville to Osce-

ola.
From Thomasville, via to the county

sent of Texas county, Ellsworth, aud Wick-liff- e,

to Little Piney.
From Thomasville to Rockbridge.
From Canton, via Monticello, Sands Hill

and Memphis, to Lancaster, Schuyler coun- -
y- -

From Bolivar, via BufTulo, to Woodbury.
From Harrisonville to Little Osage, Bates

county.
From Georgetown to Cole Camp,
From Bates court house to Carthage in

Jasper county.
If rom Carthage to Neosho.
From Palmyra to Indian creek.
From Florida in Monroe county to Mex-

ico in Audrain county.
From Newton, via Estill's mill to Platts-bur- g.

From V aterloo, via Chambersburgh, and
Wood's mill, to Bloomfield in Iowa.

From St. Louis to Femme Osage, via the
old Bonhomme road.

From Sarcoxie, via Union Grove, to
Blyiht-ville- .

From Warsaw, via Erie, to Waynesville
From Warsaw to Buffalo.
From Arcadia, via B e Creek and Camp

Grove to Cane Creek, in Wayne county.
rrom Weston, via Bloomington, to fct.

Joserh's.
tiom Harnsburc, Lafayette county, to

Rose Hill, in Johnson county.
t rom Bolivar to Ledar court house.
From Hannibal to Belmont, in the state

of Illinois.
From Springfield to Rockbridge.
From St. Joseph's, via the county seats

of Clinton, Caldwell, Livingston, Linn, Ma-
con and Shelby, to Palmyra.

from Alexandria, Clark countv, via the
county seats of Clark, Scotland, Schuyler
fuinam, fiercer, Harrison and uentrv, to
London, in Atchison county.

r rom the county seal ol Scotland coun
ty, via Monticfcllo, to Quincy, Illinois.

VVRITEIT JN'GOLDT
The great comprehensive truths, lavs

President Quincy, written in letters of liv-

ing light on every page of history, are these s

Human happiness has no perfect security
but freedom; freedom none but virtue; vir-
tue none but knowledge; and neither free-
dom, nor virtue, nor knowledge, has any
vigor or immortal hope, except in the sanc-
tions of the Christian religion.


